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UNITS OF MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
PARTICIPATE IN METRIC CONSORTIUM
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MISSOULA- Professors from the University of Montana, Missoul a ; Eastern Montana College, Billings,
and Northern Montana College, Havre, will participate in an "Idaho-Montana-Utah-Wyoming
Metric Consortium" through the Montana Council of Teachers of Mathematics (MCTM).

).

The consortium, made possible through a $75,000 grant from the U.S. Office of Education

to the MCTM, will focus on the training of 300 educators to become leaders for teaching

metrics in the four states involved.

Teams of educators from various areas within each

state will be instructed in all phases of the metric system.

The teams will develop processes

for presenting metric education workshops for other educators on local levels.

These

leaders also will be available for programs for adult education, public information and
service groups.
According to Dr. Richard Billstein, assistant professor of mathematics at UM, the
~ onsortium

will be in operation in late June 1977 in Montana.

trained at UM, EMC and NMC .

Metric leaders will be

Billstein said these sites were chosen because of their

-i

geographic distribution and proximity to population centers in the state.
Consortium project directors in Montana include Billstein, Dr. William A. Stannard,
professor of mathematics , EMC, and Verlyn Stahlecker, associate professor of mathematics,
NMC.

The directors will meet Dec. 10-11 in Helena to discuss and design the program for

Montana .
For further information, interested persons may contact the consortium project leaders
_at their respective institutions or Dan i el T. Dolan, director of the proj ect and president

of the MCTM , Columbus High School, Columbus, Mont. 59019.
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